INTRODUCTION
============

Crohn\'s disease (CD) is a chronic relapsing inflammatory disease that can involve any part of the gastrointestinal tract. The etiopathogenesis of CD remains unclear. Patients with CD go through repeated periods of aggravation and improvement during the course of the disease and, many eventually require operations due to stricturing or penetrating complications \[[@B1],[@B2]\].

Although higher incidences and prevalences of CD have been reported in Western countries, recent studies have shown gradually increasing incidences and prevalences in Asian countries, including Korea \[[@B3]\]. It is widely accepted that notable differences exist in terms of the epidemiology, genetics, and clinical characteristics of CD between Western countries and Eastern Asia \[[@B4],[@B5]\]. However, most current guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of CD were established based on Western data.

Thus, there is an ongoing need for research on the natural history, genetic susceptibility, and clinical characteristics of Korean CD patients to establish more suitable management strategies. Since the 1960s, when the first CD case series were reported \[[@B6]\], to the early 2000s, most data on Korean CD have come from small, single-center studies. In the mid-2000s, however, Korean guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of CD were prepared at the urging of the Korean Association for the Study of Intestinal Diseases (KASID), and many large-scale, multi-center studies have provided valuable information regarding the characteristic features of Korean CD \[[@B3],[@B7],[@B8],[@B9],[@B10],[@B11]\]. Recently, a nationwide hospital-based CD cohort was launched. It is anticipated that this will facilitate understanding of the natural history and prognosis of Korean CD in the near future \[[@B12]\]. In this review, we describe the current status and clinical characteristics of Korean CD based on recent domestic studies.

EPIDEMIOLOGY
============

Incidence and prevalence
------------------------

Although there are regional differences, the incidence and prevalence rates of CD are increasing generally around the globe, with the highest rates in Europe and North America \[[@B13],[@B14],[@B15],[@B16]\]. Interestingly, within the European continent, the West shows twice the annual incidence of the East \[[@B17]\].

According to a population-based epidemiological study carried out in the Songpa-Kangdong district of Seoul, the mean annual incidence rate of CD increased from 0.05 per 100,000 in 1986 to 1990 to 1.34 per 100,000 in 2001 to 2005 \[[@B3]\]. The adjusted prevalence rate of CD per 100,000 inhabitants was 11.24 (95% confidence interval, 9.29 to 13.18). The incidence rate of CD in this study was one-third that of ulcerative colitis (UC), but their ratio has decreased from 6.8 in 1986 to 1990 to 2.3 in 2001 to 2005, suggesting that the incidence of CD is increasing considerably more rapidly than that of UC. In an interesting study of the incidence of inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) among young males due for conscription in 2003 to 2008, the mean annual incidence of CD increased from 1.8 per 100,000 persons in 2003 to 2004, to 2.7 per 100,000 persons in 2005 to 2006, and to 5.1 per 100,000 persons in 2007 to 2008 \[[@B18]\]. This indicates that the incidence of CD is increasing rapidly in young Korean males.

Age at diagnosis
----------------

In a population-based study, the median age at diagnosis of Korean CD was 21.5 years (range, 9 to 64) \[[@B3]\]. A similar result was seen in a nationwide cohort study of 465 CD patients, in which the median age at diagnosis was 22.4 years (range, 10 to 65) \[[@B19]\]. As the median age at diagnosis of CD for Westerners is 31 to 39 years \[[@B15],[@B16],[@B20]\], the age at diagnosis of Korean CD seems to be lower. According to a recent inception cohort study by the European Crohn\'s and Colitis Organisation Epidemiology Committee (ECCO-EpiCom), the median age at diagnosis of adult CD in Western European centers was 34 years (range, 10 to 85), and 32 years (range, 15 to 89) in Eastern European centers \[[@B17]\]. However, the age at diagnosis of CD in Japan was reported to be 22 years \[[@B21]\], and 25 years in China \[[@B22]\]. Compared with UC, the age at diagnosis for CD is about 10 years earlier in both the West and the East.

Male-to-female ratio
--------------------

Korean CD studies show a male predominance, as in other East Asian studies \[[@B22],[@B23],[@B24]\]. According to a population-based study, the incidence ratio between males and females was 2.8:1, and a more recent multicenter study and nationwide cohort studies reported ratios of 2.5:1 and 2.8:1, respectively \[[@B3],[@B10],[@B19]\]. This differs from Western findings, which show a general female predominance \[[@B20],[@B25],[@B26]\]. However, some studies from Western countries have shown a male predominance, especially in pediatric CD \[[@B15],[@B16]\].

Time from symptoms to diagnosis
-------------------------------

If proper treatment for CD is delayed due to late diagnosis, the risk of complications increases due to its progressive nature. In a Danish population-based study, the median time from symptom onset to diagnosis was 8.3 months (range, 0 months to 48 years) \[[@B20]\]. A Japanese study reported that the median time to diagnosis was 29.9 months and tended to be longer in ileitis-type than colitis- or ileocolitis-type disease \[[@B21]\]. According to the recent ECCO-EpiCom inception cohort study, the median time from symptoms to diagnosis was 3.4 months in Eastern European centers and 4.6 months in Western European centers, significantly shorter than reported previously \[[@B17]\]. This outcome is likely attributable to the development of diagnostic technology and rising awareness of the disease generally. In Korea, the median interval from symptoms to diagnosis was reported to be 12 months (range, 0.5 to 198) in a population-based study and 5 months (range, 1 to 126) in a more recent nationwide cohort study \[[@B3],[@B19]\]. The trend is easily observed from a study that categorized CD patients chronologically into cohorts according to the year of diagnosis. The cohort in which the diagnosis was made in 1981 to 2000 showed a median time to diagnosis of 24 months (range, 0 to 287), whereas the cohort in which the diagnosis was made in 2006 to 2012 showed a median time of 14 months (range, 0 to 270), significantly shorter than the earlier cohort \[[@B27]\].

Family history
--------------

A positive family history is known to be a strong risk factor for the development of IBD. It has been reported that more than 10% of Western CD patients have a family history of IBD \[[@B15],[@B20]\]. Previous Korean studies reported the frequency of family history in CD patients to be 1.4% to 2.9%, lower than Western levels \[[@B3],[@B10],[@B19],[@B28]\].

ETIOLOGY
========

Although the cause of CD is largely unknown, it is assumed to involve the gut flora, together with numerous environmental factors interacting to induce a dysregulated immune response of the intestinal mucosa in genetically susceptible individuals \[[@B29],[@B30]\]. Since NOD2 was identified as the first CD susceptibility gene in 2001, many studies have aimed to find susceptibility genes related to CD. To date, more than 140 CD susceptibility genes or loci have been identified through genome-wide association studies (GWAS) in Caucasians \[[@B31]\]. As with phenotypes, there seem to be considerable differences in genetic susceptibility to CD between Asians and Caucasians \[[@B4],[@B32],[@B33],[@B34]\].

According to a genetic polymorphism study involving a large number of Northern European and Korean patients with CD and normal controls, the three disease-associated single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) of the *CARD15* (*NOD2*) gene that are found frequently among European CD patients were not found in Korean CD patients. Subsequently, several other studies confirmed the absence of *NOD2* gene mutations in Korean CD populations \[[@B33],[@B35]\]. Many replicate studies have investigated the associations of genes found to be susceptibility loci for CD in Caucasians through GWAS in Korean CD patients. *TNFSF15*, *IL-23R*, and *IRGM* genetic variants, but not *ATG16L1*, have been confirmed to be associated with Korean CD \[[@B34],[@B36],[@B37],[@B38]\]. A recent GWAS in a Korean population also found three novel risk loci for CD, including *ATG16L2* \[[@B39]\]. Additionally, genetic variants of tumor necrosis factor (TNF) α, *IL-12β*, and *IL-27* were reported to be associated with Korean CD \[[@B40],[@B41],[@B42]\]. It is important to investigate the effects of these susceptibility genes on the clinical course of CD because they may be helpful in predicting the clinical course and treatment responses of patients with certain genotypes and establishing treatment plans. In a study including 380 CD patients, SNP rs1004819 and rs1495965 of *IL-23R* were shown to have associations with stricturing and penetrating behaviors \[[@B34]\]. In another study, the SNP rs6478108 CC genotype, among five SNPs of *TNFSF15*, had an association with stricture and nonperianal penetrating complications and the SNP rs4574921 CC genotype was found to be related to perianal fistula \[[@B43]\]. Further studies that aim to identify additional susceptibility genes or loci and determine their effects on the clinical course of Korean CD are needed.

CLINICAL FEATURES
=================

Presenting symptoms
-------------------

Common symptoms at the time of diagnosis were abdominal pain (84.9%), weight loss (69.8%), and diarrhea (49.3%) from a study analyzing 278 CD patients \[[@B44]\]. According to a nationwide cohort study, similar symptoms were reported; abdominal pain (64.5%), diarrhea (60.9%), and weight loss (32.7%). Hematochezia and febrile sensations were also commonly reported symptoms, and 35% to 43% of patients had perianal symptoms, such as fistula or abscess, at the time of diagnosis.

Disease location and behavior
-----------------------------

CD shows different clinical manifestations and responses to therapy according to its location and behavior type. The Montreal classification defines L1 to have lesions in the terminal ileum, L2 in the colon, and L3 in the ileocolon \[[@B45]\]. Regarding disease behavior, B1 indicates nonstricturing and nonpenetrating, B2 indicates stricturing, and B3 indicates penetrating behaviors. In Korean CD, L3 is the most common (53% to 71%), followed by L1 (21% to 32%) and L2 (7% to 14%) \[[@B3],[@B10],[@B19]\]. A recent Chinese study showed a similar result (L1, 24%; L2, 6%; L3, 71%) \[[@B24]\]. In contrast, L2 (30% to 40%) seems to be the most common form in Western studies, supporting the view that Western and the Eastern Asian diseases occur in different anatomical locations \[[@B15],[@B17],[@B20]\]. According to disease behavior, 60% to 77% of Korean CD is categorized as B1, 10% to 25% as B2, and 12% to 30% as B3 at the time of diagnosis \[[@B10],[@B19],[@B27],[@B44]\].

The risk of CD complications, such as stricture and fistula, increases gradually as the disease progresses. In a study of 2,043 CD patients, 77.9% were categorized as B1, 10.1% as B2, and 12% as B3 at the time of diagnosis. After 5 years, the percentages were 54.4% as B1, 17.4% as B2, and 28.2% as B3; and 20 years later, 13.4% as B1, 15.4% as B2, and 71.2% as B3. Thus the percentages of the B2 and B3 phenotypes increased markedly \[[@B27]\]. In contrast, change in disease location was uncommon; during follow-up, 31 patients changed from L1 to L3, and 36 patients from L2 to L3.

The cumulative frequency of perianal fistula was reported to be 40.7% after 1 year, 46.1% after 5 years, 49.7% after 10 years, and 54.3% after 5 years when including perianal fistula that resolved before diagnosis of CD \[[@B44]\]. This differs from Western data, in which the cumulative frequency of perianal fistula is 13% to 38% \[[@B46]\].

Disease activity
----------------

The most widely used index to evaluate disease activity is the Crohn\'s disease activity index (CDAI), which was developed by the National Cooperative Crohn\'s Disease Study in 1976. In a large single-center study, 11.5% of patients were in remission at diagnosis (CDAI \< 150), 21.6% had mild (150 to 220), 58.6% moderate (220 to 450), and 8.3% severe activity (≥ 450) \[[@B44]\].

DIAGNOSIS
=========

Generally, CD is diagnosed from combined clinical, endoscopic, laboratory, radiological, pathological, and/or operative findings \[[@B7]\]. In some cases, however, it is difficult to differentiate CD from acute infectious enterocolitis, irritable bowel syndrome, UC, intestinal tuberculosis (ITB), or intestinal Behcet\'s disease (BD). The prevalence of ITB and intestinal BD in Korea are considerably higher than in Western countries, so the differential diagnosis is important. Endoscopy is now the fundamental tool for differentiation, along with several serological markers.

Differential diagnosis of CD and UC
-----------------------------------

Although CD and UC have distinct clinical, endoscopic, radiological, and pathological findings, there are occasions in which differentiating the two is difficult. In a nationwide cohort study of 342 CD patients, 20 patients (4.3%) were previously misdiagnosed as UC \[[@B19]\].

### ASCA and perinuclear antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody

Anti-*Saccharomyces cerevisiae* antibody (ASCA) and perinuclear antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody (pANCA) are helpful serological markers that can be used adjunctively in differentiating CD and UC. It has been reported that 35% to 60% of CD patients are positive for ASCA, whereas only 1% to 11% of UC patients are positive \[[@B47],[@B48]\]. However, pANCA is commonly positive in UC patients. Korean studies have reported that 38.3% to 49.4% of CD patients are positive for ASCA and 44.2% of UC patients are positive for pANCA \[[@B49],[@B50]\]. For CD, the sensitivity and specificity of diagnosis were 48% and 87% for the combination of positive ASCA and negative pANCA. For UC, the sensitivity and specificity were 36.4% and 97.6% for the combination of positive pANCA and negative ASCA \[[@B49]\]. Furthermore, ASCA is associated with the clinical course of CD. Compared with patients negative for ASCA, patients positive for ASCA tend to show B2/B3 disease behavior, have higher Harvey-Bradshaw index scores, use more steroids and immunosuppressive drugs, and are admitted more frequently \[[@B50]\].

Differential diagnosis of CD and ITB
------------------------------------

The differential diagnosis between ITB and CD is challenging in Korea. According to a single-center study, almost 50% of patients received anti-TB medication prior to a CD diagnosis \[[@B51]\]. However, the proportion has decreased markedly during last decade, probably due to greater clinical experience among physicians ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B19],[@B44]\].

### Endoscopy

The characteristic endoscopic findings of CD and ITB are well known. For example, longitudinal ulcers are usually present in CD, whereas transverse ulcers are commonly present in ITB. However, the differential diagnosis becomes obscure in many clinical situations. An interesting study assessed the diagnostic value of various endoscopic findings in differentiating the two diseases \[[@B52]\]. Four parameters (anorectal lesions, longitudinal ulcers, aphthous ulcers, and cobblestone appearance) were prevalent in CD. In ITB, four other parameters (involvement of fewer than four segments, a patulous ileocecal valve, transverse ulcers, and scars or pseudopolyps) were prevalent. A score system was devised in which +1 point was assigned for an endoscopic finding characteristic of CD and -1 for an endoscopic finding indicative of ITB. If the sum is a positive value, the diagnosis was CD and if the sum is negative, it was ITB. Using this system, 87.5% of cases were correctly diagnosed, 8% misdiagnosed, and 4.5% remained unclear. However, this scoring system (Yang\'s criteria) has not yet been validated.

### Interferon-γ releasing assay and ASCA

In addition to endoscopy, an interferon-γ assay (QuantiFERON-TB gold test \[QFT\], Cellestis Limited, Carnegie, Australia) and ASCA are helpful in the differential diagnosis of CD and ITB. In multi-center studies, ASCA was positive in 44.4% of CD patients, 13.3% of ITB patients, and 15% of healthy controls. Additionally, QFT was positive in 9% of CD patients and 66.6% of ITB patients. In cases that were ASCA-positive and QFT-negative, the sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value for a diagnosis of CD were 44.4%, 96.0%, 91.4%, and 64.3%, respectively \[[@B53]\]. In another KASID multi-center study, QFT showed a sensitivity of 67%, a specificity of 90%, a positive predictive value of 87%, and a negative predictive value of 73% for ITB \[[@B54]\].

Differential diagnosis of CD and intestinal BD
----------------------------------------------

A Korean study that used a classification and regression tree model based on endoscopic parameters (such as ulcer shape, distribution, number, margin, and border contour, the presence of aphthous ulcer, cobblestone, perianal, and strictured lesion) reported a sensitivity of 94.3%, a specificity of 90%, a positive predictive value of 94.7%, and a negative predictive value of 89.2% \[[@B55]\]. In this study, round ulcers or irregular/geographic-shaped ulcers with focal distributions were suggestive of intestinal BD.

Small bowel evaluation of CD
----------------------------

Evaluating small bowel involvement in CD in the clinical situation is challenging. Currently, \"small bowel follow-through\" (SBFT) is the primary diagnostic tool for diagnosing small-bowel CD. However, the efficacy of computed tomography enterography (CTE) or magnetic resonance enterography (MRE) is comparable to that of SBFT, so increased use of CTE and/or MRE is anticipated in the near future. A prospective Korean study reported that SBFT, CTE, and MRE appear to be equally accurate in identifying active inflammation in the small bowel \[[@B56]\].

Despite the efficacy of SBFT and CTE, the risk of radiation exposure is a major concern for patients who undergo these tests repeatedly. According to a multi-center study on radiation exposure (cumulative effective dose \> 50 mSv) in IBD patients, MRE was reported as a radiation-free alternative and an effective exam for those who are young and require examinations on a repeated basis \[[@B57]\].

TREATMENT
=========

The conventional treatment strategy for CD is a step-up approach. After the administration of first-line drugs, which are less effective but safer, more potent drugs are added, if unresponsive to first-line drugs. However, many patients during the course of disease progression suffer complications even with proper treatments, and eventually, undergo surgical treatment \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. Systemic corticosteroids are effective in short-term use but show disappointing long-term results; only one-third of patients show prolonged responses after 1 year, 28% show steroid dependency, and 38% undergo surgery \[[@B58]\]. Additionally, although the use of immunomodulators has increased, the percentage of patients who undergo colectomies has not changed markedly over the past 25 years \[[@B59]\]. Thus, an accelerated step-up approach, in which immunomodulators or biologic agents are introduced at an early stage of treatment, is the current accepted practice. Furthermore, the concept of tailored therapy is emerging, in which patients with high risk factors and who are expected to have a poor prognosis are screened and treated more intensively at an early stage \[[@B60],[@B61],[@B62]\].

Medical management
------------------

Several large-scale studies have been conducted to assess the medical management of Korean CD. The KASID multicenter study of 728 CD patients reported that 98.1% of patients were prescribed 5-aminosalicylate (5-ASA), and 59.5% and 18.0% were prescribed oral or intravenous corticosteroids, respectively. Thiopurine drugs were used in 65.0%, and infliximab was used in 26.9% of patients \[[@B10]\]. Another large single-center study showed that systemic corticosteroids were administered to 61.2% of patients with CD at diagnosis and/or during follow-up. The cumulative probabilities of corticosteroid treatment at 1, 5, 10, 20, and 25 years after diagnosis were 44.2%, 58.7%, 69.8%, 80.3%, and 82.3%, respectively \[[@B27]\]. A nationwide cohort study showed that the cumulative use rates of thiopurines and anti-TNF agents at 1, 2, and 3 years after diagnosis were 65.5%, 77.5%, and 82.5%, and 12.0%, 19.9%, and 24.8%, respectively ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@B19]\]. Overall, Korean physicians prescribe 5-ASA to most of their patients regardless of questions as to its efficacy. Approximately 80% of patients have experienced use of corticosteroids or immunomodulators, and 25% of patients received anti-TNF therapy.

Corticosteroids are a first-line therapy for active CD. In a single-center study of 96 CD patients who had received oral corticosteroids as induction therapy, 89.5% of patients showed responses (complete remission 38.5%, partial remission 51.0%) to therapy. At 4 months and 1 year after treatment, 69.5% and 56.6% of patients showed prolonged responses, 23.2% and 24.1% steroid dependency, and 7.4% and 19.3% were steroid-refractory, respectively \[[@B63]\]. That is, although the short-term response rate to oral corticosteroid therapy in Korean CD was very high, as seen in Western studies, the responsiveness decreased with time. In this study, the B1 (inflammatory) phenotype and lower CDAI were predictors of a response.

It has been reported that immunomodulators, such as azathiopurine (AZA) and 6-mercaptopurine (6-MP), are effective for maintenance therapy of CD, and current treatment strategies recommend adopting immunomodulators at an earlier stage. A retrospective single-center study of 168 CD patients showed that clinical remission and corticosteroid-free remission rates were significantly higher in the early immunomodulator group, in which immunomodulators were administered within 6 months of diagnosis, compared with a \'conventional\' therapy group. However, there was no difference in the disease relapse rate between the two groups \[[@B64]\]. Also, drug-related adverse events were more frequent in the early immunomodulator group. Thus, it is important to be aware of adverse events when immunomodulators are to be administered.

Myelotoxicity induced by treatment with thiopurines, such as AZA or 6-MP, has been reported to be more frequent in Koreans than Westerners \[[@B65]\]. Gene mutations in thiopurinemethyltransferase (TPMT) are known to be related to such myelotoxicity. From a Korean multicenter study, 2.4% of patients were detected with the \*1/\*3C mutation and the patients with heterozygous \*3C-type TPMT had a higher probability of leukopenia than those with wild-type TPMT. Additionally, patients with intermediate TPMT activity had a lower probability of leukopenia than those with lower activity \[[@B66]\]. In clinical practice, however, TPMT genotyping or measuring TPMT activity are not commonly carried out due to the low frequency of the TPMT mutation and nonavailability of the test in Korea.

The adoption of anti-TNF agents since the late 1990s for steroid- and/or thiopurine-refractory CD has altered the CD treatment paradigm. Currently, two anti-TNF agents, infliximab and adalimumab, are available in clinical practice. A study of 40 refractory luminal and fistulizing CD patients revealed that the clinical response rate at 10 weeks after starting infliximab was 85%. The response rate was higher in luminal CD than fistulizing CD (96.2% vs. 72.4%) \[[@B67]\]. In another study of 80 CD patients who were observed for a mean follow-up period of 33.7 months, the clinical response rate after 10 weeks of infliximab was 96%, and there was no marked difference in response rates between luminal and fistulizing CD. Among them, 76.6% of the patients showed sustained clinical responses, until the end of the follow-up period \[[@B68]\]. In both studies, \~20% reported adverse events; most were minor side-effects, such as infusion reactions; 5% of patients experienced severe adverse events, such as liver abscess, herpes zoster, and pulmonary TB. A multi-center study by KASID from 29 referral centers with 317 CD patients demonstrated that the clinical response and remission rates after 2 weeks of infliximab in luminal CD were 71.8% and 29.2% and the rates after 14 weeks of infliximab in fistulizing CD were 85% and 56.2%, respectively. The response was maintained even at week 30, until week 54, in patients who showed responses to induction therapy \[[@B69]\]. Although 12.3% of the patients experienced adverse events, only 6% experienced severe adverse events. Although each study was designed differently in terms of the time at which the treatment response was evaluated or length of follow-up period, infliximab has been shown to be effective and safe for induction and maintenance therapy of refractory Korean CD in real-life settings.

Because the use of anti-TNF agents for various immune-mediated inflammatory diseases (IMIDs) is generally increasing, the reactivation of latent TB infection (LTBI) has become an important issue in Korea, where TB is endemic. In a single-center study of 101 IMID patients (including 55 CD patients) who have a history of anti-TNF therapy in the past due to TB infection, active TB was reported in one patient, 6 years after the therapy, with a median follow-up period of 31.5 months. TB was not reported in patients who received LTBI treatment prior to anti-TNF therapy \[[@B70]\]. According to a recent KASID multi-center study, among 873 IBD patients (CD 643, UC 230) who received anti-TNF therapy, TB occurred in 25 (2.9%). This result showed that anti-TNF therapy increased the risk of TB by 41.7-fold compared with the general Korean population \[[@B71]\]. Thus, meticulous care, such as LTBI screening and TB prophylaxis, must be considered prior to administration of anti-TNF therapy.

Surgical management
-------------------

Although it is not curative for CD, surgery should be an option to improve the patient\'s quality of life, the ultimate goal of treatment \[[@B72],[@B73]\]. Surgery should not be considered as a final resort or a failure of medical treatment. Indications for surgery include intestinal perforation, uncontrolled bleeding, recurrent stricture, dysplasia or tumor, and inadequate response to therapy due to refractoriness to, or side effects of, drugs \[[@B59],[@B74]\]. To date, few Korean studies of the effects of surgical treatment of CD have been conducted.

For active CD with intraabdominal abscess, surgical treatment has become the conventional therapeutic modality \[[@B75],[@B76]\]. Percutaneous drainage currently acts as a bridging therapy or alternative to surgical measures. In a single-center retrospective study, there was no significant difference in overall treatment response rates (100% vs. 87.9%) or recurrence rates (27.8% vs. 30.8%) between a surgical treatment group and an antibiotic group (with or without percutaneous drainage) for CD-related intraabdominal abscesses \[[@B77]\]. In another study, the overall success rate of nonsurgical treatment was reported to be 66.7% \[[@B78]\]. Thus, nonsurgical treatment represents an initial treatment for CD-related intraabdominal abscesses.

Treatment of fistulizing CD
---------------------------

An asymptomatic and simple perianal fistula does not require special treatment; however, if symptomatic, a noncutting seton or fistulectomy may be an option. Antibiotics are used at first as a medical therapeutic option, thiopurines as the second option, and infliximab as the third. In a complex perianal fistula, antibiotics and thiopurines together with surgical measures are considered the first choice for therapy and anti-TNF therapy as a second-line treatment \[[@B8],[@B59]\].

In a clinical study of 94 CD patients with perianal lesions, the remission rate with specific medical treatments, such as 5-ASA, thiopurine, and metronidazole, was 77%, higher than that of nonspecific treatments and surgery \[[@B79]\]. It was suggested that perianal lesions should be managed initially with medical treatments. Anti-TNF agents are effective in inducing remission and the maintenance of fistulizing CD that is refractory to conventional medical treatments \[[@B80],[@B81],[@B82]\]. These agents reduce rates of hospitalization and operations. In various Korean clinical studies, infliximab has been shown to be a safe and effective agent for fistulizing CD \[[@B63],[@B64],[@B65]\].

Despite their efficacy, half of all patients treated with anti-TNF agents experience nonresponsiveness or recurrence of the fistula. Recently, an open-label, phase II, multicenter study demonstrated the efficacy of autologous adipose tissue-derived stem cells (ASCs) treatment of CD fistulas \[[@B83]\]. In this study, 82% of 33 patients showed complete fistula healing after 8 weeks of treatment. Among them, 88% showed sustained complete closure at 1 year. ASCs treatment is expected to become a safe, effective remedy for CD fistula.

PROGNOSIS AND PREDICTORS OF OUTCOMES
====================================

In a single-center study of 113 newly diagnosed CD patients, the cumulative remission rate was 75.5% at 1 year, 80.7% at 3 years, and 85.5% at 5 years after diagnosis \[[@B51]\]. The remission rate was higher in cases without diarrhea and older patients (≥ 30 years). In this study, the cumulative relapse rate was 30.7% at 1 year, 53.0% at 3 years, and 73.4% at 5 years after remission. The recurrence rate was higher in patients group with higher CDAI scores at the time of diagnosis and when remission was achieved by medical as opposed to surgical treatment.

In a study of 2,043 CD patients, at the same institution, 35.5% of patients underwent intestinal resection during the median follow-up of 80 months. The cumulative probabilities of intestinal resection at 5, 10, 20, and 30 years after diagnosis were 28.9%, 43.5%, 70.0%, and 76.1%, respectively. Early use of thiopurines, stricturing/penetrating disease behaviors, and ileal involvement were significantly associated with delayed need for intestinal resection \[[@B27]\]. The reported surgery rate was similar to that of Western data. However, caution is required in interpreting these results because they were derived from a referral center-based cohort that may include more severe patients. From the KASID multicenter study, the cumulative operation rates at 5, 7, and 10 years after diagnosis were 15.0%, 20.0%, and 35.3%, respectively, conspicuously lower than in the above-mentioned single-center study \[[@B10]\]. In this study, smoking habits and penetrating disease behavior were independent predictors of surgery. However, in a nationwide cohort study, the cumulative probabilities of intestinal resection at 1, 2, 3, and 4 years after diagnosis were 11.0%, 12.1%, 14.2%, and 16.7%, respectively \[[@B18]\]. In the near future, a better understanding of the surgery rate in Korean CD will be possible when longer-term follow-up data become available.

Because surgery is not a curative treatment for CD, postoperative recurrence is common and many patients undergo reoperations. It has been reported that 18.3% of the patients who undergo a first intestinal resection needed a second resection, and the cumulative probabilities of reoperation were 2.9% after 1 year, 19.9% after 5 years, and 30.8% after 10 years \[[@B44]\]. In a multi-ecenter study of 708 patients who had undergone abdominal surgery, young age (\< 16 years), stricturing behavior, intra-abdominal abscesses, and history of emergency surgery were found to be possible risk factors for repeated abdominal surgery \[[@B84]\]. In CD, \~70% of patients undergo postoperative endoscopic recurrence (PER) after 1 year of intestinal resection. PER is also a known risk factor for subsequent clinical recurrence. Thus, colonoscopic monitoring and proper prophylactic therapy are recommended to prevent PER \[[@B85],[@B86]\]. According to a recent retrospective study, the cumulative PER rates at 6, 12, and 24 months were 33.3%, 42.9%, and 66.1%, respectively, comparable with Western results \[[@B87]\].

CONCLUSIONS
===========

During recent decades, the incidence and prevalence rates of CD have increased dramatically in Korea. There are some differences in the clinical and genetic characteristics of CD between Western countries and Korea. Unlike Westerners, Korean patients with CD show a male predominance and a lower proportion of isolated colonic disease. Perianal lesions are more prevalent than in Western countries. A GWAS confirmed that genetic variants in *TNFSF15*, *IL-23R*, and *IRGM*, but not *ATG16L1*, are associated with CD susceptibility in Korean populations. Previously, the clinical course of CD in Korea was thought to be milder than that in Western countries; however, recent studies have shown comparable rates of intestinal resection in Korean CD patients to those of Westerners. A nationwide, hospital-based cohort study was recently launched by KASID. We anticipate that much information regarding the typical natural history and genetic causes of Korean CD will be gleaned from this study.
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